Safeguarding Analysis and Assessment (SAAF) Training
(Child & Family Training Ltd)
This 2 day training is aimed at all safeguarding leads, practitioners and their managers from the
BSCB partner agencies who are involved on an interagency basis in safeguarding assessments and
decision making e.g. core groups, case conferences, in particular those who have responsibility for
making or contributing to assessments of risk and need, and evaluation of parenting capacity, in
safeguarding contexts. The framework complements the Signs of Safety approach and there will be
opportunities during the course to consider how they work well together.
Please note - due to funding and the in-depth nature of the course we are unable to accept students
onto this course.
Course Aim


To train participants in the use of the Safeguarding Assessment and Analysis Framework (SAAF)
which provides a systematic, robust, evidence-based and time-efficient model.
 The SAAF applies and develops the use of the Assessment Framework specifically for the
safeguarding context and builds up skills and good practice in compiling and structuring
assessments and reports for the courts in complex safeguarding cases
 The assessment tool can be used alongside the Signs of Safety model and this is flagged up at
appropriate points in the training
Learning Outcomes
By the end of the course participants will
 Have a range of methods for assessing and analysing
a) the nature and level of harm to a child or young person
b) the risks of re-abuse/likelihood of future harm and
c) the prospects for successful intervention in safeguarding/child protection cases.
Course dates
The course will run 09.30-16.30 with registration and refreshments from 9am and be held:


Tuesday 17th & Wednesday 18th September 2019 - Appleton House, BD3 9BD
 Wednesday 29th & Thursday 30th January 2020 - Appleton House, BD3 9BD
Please note – participants must be able to attend both consecutive days to apply for this course and have their
Manager’s permission. Failure to attend or last minute cancellation (less than 10 working days prior to the
course) without a suitable replacement will result in a £100 charge which is the fee we have to pay for each
individual that attends.

How do I apply?
Bradford council employees
Non-council employees

